
From: Walter Winner

Sent: Saturday, October 12, 2019 2:03 PM

Subject: Fwd: E-Mail to the Band About the New Band Jackets

 

Hey Gang

Well, I'm in town today and it's here: Yes the Pumpkin Show! A couple things I probably forgot to 
mention: 

      1 You are responsible for your stand at Tuesday and Thursday's concerts and all parades. You can 
use one that is in our temporary band room, but you are responsible for getting it where you need it.

      2 I don't know about you, but this temperature change has me frozen to the bone. Dress accordingly
and you can always leave your excess clothes at the band room.

      3 If you purchased a new jacket with Sherry, please read her email that is attached.

If I think of anything else I'll be in contact!

Thanks 

Dave

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jeff M <mathew5554@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Oct 12, 2019 at 1:17 PM
Subject: E-Mail to the Band About the New Band Jackets
To: Walter Winner <walterwinner77@gmail.com>

 

David:

 

If you haven't had a chance to review your phone messages yet, I have already left one stating that your
offer to meet before Tuesday is appreciated, but I want to go ahead and bag and  tag the jackets so that I
can keep better track of who all has picked theirs up.

 

So, I'll just plan to bring everything to your building on Tuesday.

 

If you would, below would be a message that could go out to all the band members regarding when and
where they can pick up their new band jackets. 

mailto:walterwinner77@gmail.com
mailto:mathew5554@gmail.com


 

Thanks.

 

Sherry Mathew

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To: Pumpkin Show Community Band Members

 

The new band jackets are in.

 

If you want to receive your jacket on Tuesday, I will be at David's building in order to pass them out on
Tuesday night from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM, and again right after the concert. 

 

I don't plan to haul them up to the park along with my other gear that I will need for for the concert. 

 

If you don't pick your jacket up on Tuesday, I will be available to pass them out on Wednesday before 
the concert in David's building. 

 

Sherry Mathew

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


